
THE LETTER
ttBy the spirit frui s of yoar lives impel souls to

believe the truth that man is o son of god, or.d thst
sll men sre brcthren" - 193.5.2

EDITORIAL

We are nearing 1992.

That means that the french-speakinp counties
have had <Le Livre d' URANTIA> fol nearly 30
ye ar s . Thi s i s certain ly worth a fejv momenis of
refiection. And it is an item of this reflectioit
which is nronosed in this <Leiter>.

In foro years of study we have been able to so
de'epei into mahv a cbnceDt whichwas then'to
us hew and foreipn to oui ways of thinkinp. A
better und'irstan"dinp should mian a be-tter
translation, Man'y readers have become aware,
as vears were bassinp bt. that the earlier
ediiionsofour tr'anslation ietained a number of
mo re o r le- s s importan t mi s ta ke s. J ac qu e s W E I SS
himself was aware of this state of ihings, and
had a[realy accepttid some of tfiem.

Thirty years is the time of maturiry. We should
not rest on our laurct.r.

* 1955 UR/NTIA Foun&1tion. All rights resened
Thz naterial used herein Iroht the URANTIA Book is used bJ permission. Any artistic representation(s),
interpretalion(s), opinion(s) andlor conclusiok( s) - t )hether stated or implied - arc those of thc author( s) and not
necessary represent the yiews of URANTIA fawdation (or URANIIA Brotherhood or any of its afrliated
societies).
* * C. E R.D.H. a non profi t s o cie tj, ge uin g to gether reade of t he U RAN A Book.
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s rcgads translations, the <Cosmogonie
d'URANTIA, or <Le Livre
d'URANTIA> is a (Dremibre> in the

history ofourmovement, and in this respect, it
is highly instructive on all levels. Error is a
technique for $owth. With the passing of time,
andon examining facts andtheirconsequences,
as objectively as possible, we can now procoed
to a critical and constructive survey of the
situation. Iwill here, voluntarily, Iestrictmyself
to the tochnical aspect ofthe translation which
was undertaken by Jacques WEISS in 1955 and
which he brcught to completion (with courage
and persistence) in 1961, devoting to this task,
ovgry day, from two to three houls ofhis time.

The result of this work was a text, the literary
quality of which cannot be dcniod o! even
criticized, and many people would even say
that,withouthim, there wouldnotbe anyfrench
speaking reader at the prcsent timc. (But that is
to attach litde importance to rhe efficiency of
the Invisible Brotherhood, and I, personally,
don't subscribe to that statement). As to the
content, many are the students ofthe Book, who
have noticed numerous mistakes in translation,
fiom the simple missilgout ofacomma to the
more serious mistranslation which completely
misreprcsents the thought ofthe author. But it
could not be otherwise, for, how could anyone
ask a translator to hanslate, in such a shorttime,
a piece ofwork ofover2000pages and contai ning
concepts so new tiat many o[ lhem remain
abstruse for us, even now? So, this literary
translation is not faithful or accurate, and we
shall see, in due course, that rhere ir a danger in
using it without emendations. In no ways do I
intend to minimize Jacques's work, and even
less to question his outstanding intellectual
qualities. Some readen will judge my remarks

as severe and unfounded. To those r€qders I
will ask to peruse this anicle right to the end, as
for the students of the Revelation, and there are
many of thgm, I know they alrgady aglee with
me. I-et the leadels lest assued that the only
motives that lead me to appeal to them aI€
based on the respect we owe to the careful
thought and wo* of the original writers of the
text, and to tho dgfonse of the readers'right to
having areliable and faithful text. Thanks to a
couple of peNonal exporioncos and a limitod
studyofthe translation ofthe first page ofpaper
112 we shall be able to better apprcciate the
Iange of these mistakes.

Some time in Soptomber, two fricnds of ours
andreade$ of theURANTIABOOK, wer€our
guests, and as we werc talking ofthc translation
one of them lemarked that therc was no need
for colrections and the message got through.
Half way through the meal we came to discuss
ofbiology and sp€cially ofchromosomes. Using
modern scientific data they declarcd that
reproducing human cells did not have 48
chromosomes, as stated by tho Vorondadek
Son in Paper 36, chapter 2, pamgaph 11, and
this was a blatant illustration of the numerous
scientific mistakes currendy to be found in the
URANTIA Book. This question had already
been debated in Geneva in 1985 during an
everitful study meeting and I had, at the time,
underlined the fact of a Eanslation mistake.
Jacques WEISS translation reads:

< Sw Urantia, les cellules sexuelles de la
r ep r o dtr t io n hwnai ne c ompo r te nt q u/r a.n t e -
huit unit4s de contrble architypal,les cbtt
mosomes d,ltermintaeurs de caractiristi-
slet -L

Now, the original text in english is:
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overPaul was, in the following textwhich was
in contradiction with the whole Book and in
particular with Paper 5 chapter 4. Here are the
two tex$:

o In only one matter did Paul fail to keep
pace \4tith P hilo or to transcendthe teachings'of 

thk weelthl and educated lew of
Aletandria, and that was the doctrine ofthe
atonement; Philo mught deliverance from
the doctrine of forgireness only by the
shedding of bloodr ( 12 1.6.5 )

< It is an alfront to Codto believe, hold, or
teach that inhocent blood must be shed in
order to winhisfavor or to divert thefrctitious
divine \etath,' (4,5.4 )

The translations are:

< Sur un seul sujet Paul ne rewsit ni d se
maintenir d.la hauteur de Philon, ni d sur-
passer les enseignements de ce iuif
d Alexand e riche et instruit; Philols-asei:
gna oue le seul molen de se libtrer de la
doctrifle du nardon ltait le rersemeht du
sang.),

( C'est un affront d Dteu de croire, de
soutenir ou d'enseigner qu'ilfaut verser du
sang innocent pouf gagner sa fawur ou
ddtourner une col?re divine fictive., (4.5.4)

The underlined french phrase meaning that

" P hilo taught that the ohly way to free from
the doctrine offor givenes s u/4s the shedding
ofblood.>

Which is, of course, a mistranslation of the
english sentence and in conEadiction with the
second quotation.

The cotected sentence should be:

o Il s'agissait de la doctrine du rachat.
Philon enselgnait qu'il fallait se lib'rer de
Ia doctrtne selon laquelle Le pardon ne s' ob-
tenait qu'en versont Ie sang,D

I couldproceed with otherexamples, butlthink
the readers will have understood how impor-
tant it is to be able to have at one's disposal a

< On Urantia there are forty-eiqht units of
aLtletnr.antrrol:lraMelcmingfi:i n the s e-\
cells of huna reproduction.,

Ifthe rcvelatom have not usedthe word (chro-
mosomes) it is not out of ignorartce, for the
word is used in PaperTT chapter 2paragraph 5.
We can easily see that they don't speak of
chrcmosomes but of trair dete.mine6, Jacques
has simply added the word chromosomes, and
this apparentlyinnocentadjunctionhas mislead
all the french speaking readers who believed,
rightly, that this was amistake. We can readin
a medical dictionary, namely <le petit
LAROUSSE de la mddecine>:

(One sperm, the rtrst come, penetrates the
ovum Jor, as so o n a.s p e ne trat io n i s ac hiev e d,
the ovum becomes iry)enetrable far the
othe$.Immediately after, begins the fusion
of the elements of the two gametes. The
<head> of the sperm, the male pronucleut,
fuses with the nucleus of the ovum, the
female pronucIew.The c hromatin ofeach of
them condenses into 23 chromosomes (i.e.
inthe human species) snd thot fusion lead.s
to two times 23 chrcmosomes (that is 46)

But chrcmosomes do notconstituto thg totality
of rrait determiners, as mentioned by the
Vorondadek Son, they arc only part of them.
There remains a pair ofdeterminers which do
not panicipate to either the material or the
intellectual determination of the individual.
What purpose do they serve then? Let us
rcmember that the human race evolves on
material, intellectual, and spiritual levels of
rcality. But that would take us too far so, I'll
leave the rcader to his own investigation.

Tocomebacktothe story I was telling you, my
fiiends confessed that for over ten years they
had been convinced that the Vorondadek Son
was mistaken. Thenthey agreedtoihenecessity
ofa revision oIJacques qGfSS's lexl.

I would like now to tell you something of
another experience. A reader once told me that
hedid not undersrand where Philo's superioriry

I
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reliable tlanslation. To finish with this
demonstration we are going to examine, in part,
the translation of the fust page of Papor 112,
and we will se€ that there are many mistakes,
some of which are panicularly serious.

( You have been endowed ,aith o perfect
guide, therefore , iflouwill sincere l! run the
race of time,..>

o Vous avez 6tC d.otd d'un guid.e parfait; si
danc vous youlez courir locourse dutemps,..,

I.WEISS has omhted the word <sincerelt>,
in french <sincerementr, so that the text
should read:

< Vow avez Ctd dot4 d'un guide parfait; si
doncvout voulez iineLlg&ettcowir la cowse
au teryps,,.r,

Supprcssing the wold <sincErement), disquali-
fies the individual's motive, and whon we
know how imponant the !o1o of sincerity is in
man's spiritual growth..,

(l. PersoMlity is that quality in rcalitt
which is bc$gla[by the Univercal Father
himself or by the Conjoint Actor , acting for
the Father,
2 . h nny be besfeygdupon any living eneryy
slstem which includes ruind or spithr.

<1. Lapersonnalitd est cette qualitd dans la
r4alitd qui es, caufa&lgpar le P 4re U nive rsel
Iui-meme, ou p ar I' A cte ur C o nj o i nt agi s s ant
pour k Pere.
2. Elle peut etre attribude d tout sysftme
dnerydtique vivont qlti inclut lo peltec ou
l'esprit.,

In the first sentence J.WEISS has translatedthe
word (bestowed> by <conf6rde> and in the
second by <attribu€e" whercas in both instan-
ces the meaningis the same. Three remarks can
be made: First of all, sheer logics would have
that a word used sevenl times with the same
meaning be translated in the same way so as to
maintain the consistency of the text. Then, the
use of synonyms appreciably modifies the
thought of the author which, then becomes
rather vague and loses in qualiry. Lastly, we
believe that the repetition of the same word, in

close connection, has a pedagogic value and is
intended by the author.

In the second sentence J.WEIS S usos the word
(pens€e> (<the thoughD) to tlanslate tha word
<mind), really moaning (mental) in fiEnch.
This last point has been examined in an article
by Jean ROYER in our Lefte! No 26. let us
just note that the word <<mind> is used more
than a thousand times in the original text.
Thus, the nsw text now is:

( I.Lapersonnotft est cette quotft daw la
reefift qui e$ conferleper k Pere Univer-
sel lui-m4me, ou par I'Acteur Conjoint
agissant pour le PCre.
2. Elle peut Ctrc co4ferze d tout systCme
eneryefique vivant qui inclut le mental ou
I'esprit.>

Then we find:

6 . Personslity, while devoid of identiry,
can unif! the identity of any living energy
system.
'i3. 

Personatity may sunive mortal death
wilhjdg! D.tn the surviving soul.,

WEISS's tranlation is:

o5, Bien aue dit ourl)ue d' idehtiti. la per-
sonndift peut unifier I' identitt dc tout sts-
Qme AneryCtique vivant.
'i 
3 . kt personnatic peut survivre au daces

physique en co$ervant so ldendte dans
I'Ame survivante.>

In this last sentence there is a misffanslation
because as it is tranlated, it means: (PeNonality
can survive tomonaldearh. keepirg his identity
in the suviving soul.> In his translation,
J.WEIS S gives identity as something possessed
by persona l i t y ,  and lh is  i s  a  de f in i te
mistranslation. If we look at the first sentence
we rcalize that this mistranslation is in absolute
contradicrion with what is wrifien there i.e.
(Personality, whilo devoid of identity can...>
which tells us clearly that pe$onality has no
identity.
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close connection, has a pedagogic value and is
intended by the author.

In the second sentence J.WEIS S uses the wold
<pensde:r (<the thoughtr) to translato the word
<mind>, really meaning (mental) in french.
This last point has been examined in an article
by Jean ROYER in our L€tter No 26. Let us
just note that the word (mind), is usod morE
than a thousand times in the original text.
Thus, the new text now is;

< L LaDersonnalit! est cette aualite dans la
rlaliti qui est conflr4e par E Pere Univer-
sel lui-m4me, ou par I'Acteur Conioint
agissant pour k Pere.
2. Elle peut Ctre conf4fte d tout sysdme
energetique vivant qui inclut le &e4gLou
l'esp t,,

Then we find:

<5. Personalit!,
can unih the identity of any living energy
system,

I 3. Personality mcy survive mortal death
withjde&jD. in the surviving soul.D

WEISS's tranlation is:

<5. Bie oue d4poun)ue d'ide tift.laper-
sonnaliti peut unifier l' idendft de tout J}S-
ft me i ner g C tiq ue vivont.

13. Ia personnalitc peut survivre au dcces
physique en consentant son identitl dans
l"Ame surviyanrc.,

In this last sentence there is a mistlanslation
b€causo as it is tranlated, it means: <Pe$onality
can survivelo monaldeath, keeping his identiry
in the suNiving soul.> In his translation,
J.WEISS gives identity as somethingpossessed
by personality, and this is a definite
mistranslation. If we look at the flrst sentence
we realize that this mistranslation is in absolute
conradiction with what is wfitten there i.e.
<Personality, while devoid of identity can...>
which rells us clearly that peffonality has no
identity.

reliable translation. To finish with this
demonstration we are going to examine, in part,
the tanslation of the frst page of Paper 112,
and we will see that there arg many mistakgs,
some of which are particularly serious.

< You llave been endowed with a perfect
guide, therefore , ifyouwill sincerelv run the
race of time,..>

" Vous avez 4tC dot4 d'un guide pafoh: si
doncvous voulez courir lacoLrse dutemps ...,

J.WEISS has omitted the word <sincerel!r,
in french <sincCrement>, so that the text
should read:

.( Vous avez 6tC dotl d'un guide parfait; si
donc yous voulez sinctPlcngnlcourir la cowse
du temps...)

Suppressing the word <sincdrement> disquali-
fies the individual's motivo, and when wc
know how imporrant rhe role ofsincerity is in
man's spiritual growth..,

ol. Personallty it that quality in reality
which is bcjlglgi by the Universal Father
himself or by the Conjoint Actor, actingfor
the Father,
2 . h tnat be betlayrrlryon any living e ner gy
system which includes afudor spiritr.

< l . La personttolit4 est cette qualift dans la
reaUft qui est ceefirkpar k Pere Universel
lui-mame, oupar l'Acteur Conjoint agissant
pour k Pere.
2. Elle peut Ctre attribude d tout systeme
energe que viva qui inclut la pe6lk ou
I'esprit,),

In the first sentence J.WEISS has tmnslatedthe
word (bestowed) by <confdr€e> and in the
second by "attribude> whercas in both instan-
ces the meaning is the same. Thrce rcmarks can
be made: First of all, sheer logics would have
that a wold used several times with the same
meaning be translated in tle same way so as to
maintain the consistency of the text. Then, the
use of synonyms appreciably modifies the
thought of the author which, then becomes
rather vague and loses in quality. Lastly, we
believe that the lepetition of the same word, in
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An attentivereader will easily conclude that the
author is inconsistent and judging by the
accumulated mistakes may reject the whole
Book.

Lastly, we find:

,(9. h is characterized bt morality -
awareness of relativity of rclatiotrship rrith
o t he r p e r s o ns. Mi;carattenthlciLlglebaMl
choosingl! discriminates between themr.

"9. Elle est caract4risCe par lamoralitC - la
conscience de larelativitA des relations avec
d' autres personn$r.

Here, J.WIISS has simply omitted t|anslating
the secondsentenca. The translation should be:

"9. Elle est caractCris4e par lamoralitC - la
conscience de larelativitd desrclations avec
d' autrcs pet sonne s.-ElJ9i,itlgIncigLai:
veaut de conduite et fait oarmi eux unchoix
iudicietu(.>

We think that this omission is not devoid of
importance for, knowing that it is personality
thatdiscems conductlevels andchooses between
a good or a bad conduct, makes man for ever
rcsponsible ofhimself. He is liberated from the
fetters offatalism.

In this critical study ofthe first page (in order
not torenderit even more indigestible) we have
volufltarily left out minor mistak€s such as
voluntary rcpetitions which are notto be found
in the french translation, or the use of slighty
inacculate words etc... To pui it in a nutshell,
we have found, in a half page. two omissions,
including a whole sentonce, a mistranslation,
an important contradiction, several
approximations, the wrong use of synonyms,
not to speakofthe punctuation. A porrection of
the translation was, thereforei felt to be
necessary, not only to getrid ofthginishkes but
also to take account of the evolution of th€
language which, in thtty years, has witnessed
a growth in its vocabulary thus allowing us a
refined comprchension of our concepts. This
correction was started 8 years ago and completed
in the summer of 1990. With an average of 10

mistakes per page, that means about 20.000
emendations that would be brought to
J.WEISS'S text. kt us emphasize that those
whohavedone that work havb tried to retain the
quality of Lhe style and that their suggestions
are limited to the matter thus leaving all the
literary quality of the text.

To conclude, we think we have shown how
necessary it was, for a1l fiench speaking readers,
to have a faithful and accumte translation.
Discussions and negotiations are going on
betwcen those concemgd, and we are looking
forward to the day (which we hope to be
neadng) when we havo an emendated text.

Translating a philosophical orreligious work is
not easy. We can see that nowadays there are
many translations of the Bible, oach one
expressing a particular rciigious thought or
interpretation. It probably has not been so at the
beginning. when one was used. Translations
appeared as aresponse torcligious (dogmD or
to emend mistakes which were thought to be
too gravc for tho suppofte$ of a diffcring
interpretation.

What will it be like in our movement in the
coming decades? We have an original textfrom
which translations are made. Now, we have
noticed that a perfect translation can hardly be
mad€atone go. Seeingthenumorousdifficulties
we met as we prcceeded with the correction of
J. wEISS s translalion. we thought of starting
an entirely new tlanslation. This solution might
not have proved the best, and on a second
ihought, werealizedthatmultiplying the number
ofhanslations would not have be€n favourable
to the unity of our movement. Offering an
improved translation, with pedodic
emendations, seems to ts afiorcsotisfyil'g and
elegant solution. If we judge J.WEISS's
tranlasrion and give it a 70/100 mark. t ie
corected t anslation will reach a90/100mark.
And I am not sure an entlely new translatlon
wouldbe abletoreachthatqualitylevel. Within
a few decades, a third correction will be able to
let J. WEISS's translation reach a 951100 mark.
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This observation, conceming a betterment of
J.WEISS text, could very well be applied to
other translations such as the spanishone or dre
finnish one or the deutch one. By giving the
readers high quality translations, both reliable
and faithful, we think ws arc working after our
Heavenly Father whose nature is perfection.
Moreover, we minimize the risk of seeing a

number of eccentric or (cranky> fanslations,
once the copyright is over. Should they,
neve.theless, appearon the market, they would,
then, be marginalized or even dropped out, not
being able to compete with ous.

B l e n n e s , F R A N C E
G.MICHELSON-DUPONT

God created, menwanted them happt andmost of us are sufering....
How must we consider suffering and deal with it ?

Sulfering is unreal.
Happiness is real.
We cannot compare something real with
something unreal.

ou wanled to .heal suffering by
looking for the causes and I said
you're looking in the wrong direction

because you're looking ;n the direction of
unreality instead of the direction of reality.
This is the faith struggle which we are to
flght.

Jesus had his own technique lorsolving his
problems and freeing himself from suf{ering
by completely turning his mind in the other
direction, the direction of God, his Father -
and he meditated on the reality of his
Father as goodness, beauty, truth, love,
mercy, and all those qualities which are
the nature ofthe Universal Father - And he
struggled somelimes through long hours
and lhrough long nights to make reality real
for him - because he hadto realize- ireality
in his mind - and the miad got impressions
lrom below , from material level, from
malerial relationships and so Jesus also
struggled Iike we do, but he won the victory
by realizing reality.

And now the amazing thing is that a
problem is being solved when we really
realize reality, because then, our faith is
enlightened , our insight becomes deeper
, our perspectjve becomes wider, and
ths spiritual energy system which is
captivated when we are in trouble is
becoming free, and because spirit is
creative , il creates its own channels of
mani festat ion. . . . . . . . . .

In mytalk "Spir i tual  problem solv ing. ,  '
said the same thing, thal is, by looking into
reality , the solulion to the problem arises
spontaneously because spirit is creative
and perhaps not at once, and not the
whole solution olthe problem at once, but
nevertheless when we realize sonship
with God - the presence of God - and
realize his nature and how He works , that
is more important than what we do.

To know how to work in the way God
works, that is the will of the Father.

Then, we are always enabled to take the
first step , and after the first step, the
second step unfolds. and so, by keeping
our mind state on God, we work out our
own proDtems.
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The Falher does not say us what we
should do, but He always says how we
should work, and " how" is the value - and
"what" is only the thing - And value is
more important than the lhing ilself -

And so you see that instead of looking for
the causes ol the trouble , we solve the
problem by looking lorthe causes ol reality
- and reality is like light which simply
drives awaythe darkness; if you open your
curtains , the darkness simply has gone.

And it is nottheoretical, it is most practical.
This way of problem solving , if we do not
find the practical solution o, the problem -
in communion with the Father - it simply
means that ourcommunion with the Father
is not  deep enough, notgoodenough, but
any how, whatever we do in the direction
ot the right effort, it always has some
resutts.

That is the same with healing, we are
mostly not capable ol healing a case at
once, but every truth which we realize in
God consciousness is a strong dose oi
me0ecrne.

We have conditions of unhappiness which
simply belong toour level  of l iv ing.  There
is a natural ebb and flow - says the U.B. -
in spirituality, and you have to use also
wisdom . You know, if you are very tired ,
you are in a position that the wrong kind ol
thinking, Jear, is coming more easily to
your mind than when you are fit and
spiritually active - it's very diflicult to be
active in lhe spiritual Jield when you are
physically very tired - And that is simply a
matter of our level of living - we live in a
material world and we work with a material
body - And we have to use our wisdom -

Somelimes the besl thing to do is just relax
orsleep, and next morning when you are

resled then you are in a much better con-
ditlon to realize reality. Thal is simply a
matter of Dractical wisdom and be not
desdooointed if in a moment of tiredness,
wheniyou are exhausted mentally and even
spiritually, because spiritual energy also
can be exhausted, says the U.8., let alone
the mental energy and the physical energy.
-Allcan beexhausted whenwe have made
astrong effort and therefore on the morontia
worlds relaxalion is such a very important
th ing .  A th i rd o l  the t ime isbeingspenton
relaxation; and also the angels have their
times lor refreshing energies, the re-intake
ot  spir i tual  energy,  because they are
becoming exhausted also. And that is all
linked with the fact that we are limited beings,
we are not actually perfect, we are potentially
perfect but not actually, and we have t0 go
a long way to come to that level.

On Paradise we do not need that relaxalion
because worship is the real relaxation on
Paradise.

That is a matter of practicalwisdom, butlhe
lundamentalthing isthat we seekfor reality,
that we jusl realize the spiritual tacts of
being, and that is the struggles ot faith. We
are confronted with a situa'tion which is
completely dillerent from the situation as
the Father has meant Jor us. And we are all
susceptible of taking that situalion as a real
situation, and now faith says "no" -That's
not reality - | believe in the Universal Father,
ln his goodness, in his presence , and lturn
away from my erroneous situalion, from
unreality to reality and ldonl stop before I
have realized that reality. And when I have
spirjtually and mindedly realized it, then the
resull comes spo ntaneously. ldon'thaveto
remedy lhe material situation.That is only
the result of the other things.

HENRY BEGEMANN f
WASSENAAR - HOLLAND
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or many years, (Since at least 1973,
when I started reading the
IIRANTIA Book) I was told in many

ways thatprayerwas important, thatitwas
the means of communicationwith God, the
expression of the soul, and much more.
These arguments in favor ofprayer talked
to me, to the point where I was saying to
myself : r.Jacques, you should get to work
ano start prayrng.

And it went on for years. Of course, I
would pray occasionnaly wjth a group, or
as I wouldieally feel downcast, pbweiless
oroverwhelmed. And each time I prayed,
lwould feel somewhatbettet, more relaxed,
serene even. But nevertheless,I still would
not pray regularly,I was resisting.

Ibelieve thatpartof the explanation fornot
giving in was due to the <bad praying
habits" whichl was tought by the catholic
church rituals when a young child. A1l
these mechanical formulas which we were
forced to learn, and in which l, nor many
others, evenbelieved in, created this men-
tal block.

I believe that I soon lost faith in these less
than convincing rituals, lt, in fact, had
never worked (or me (no true belie0, it
made nonsense, anditwas not true inmy
mind.
But, as I read and re-read the URANTIA
Book over and over, plus other religious
or spiritually flavored works, a ndw and
stronger message slowly grew in mjlmind
: "Prayer is good, useful and necesSary".
From then on,I was in a conflicting situa-
tion. On one side my intellect kepf saying
: <you know it doesn'twork, it's a tdck, it's
useless. ( the intelligence does that: keep
its position)

But on the other side my heart, and I
would also say my soul, was saying with
increasing insistance : <Pray, discover true
prayer ! <

In fact, God was calling me with a louder
and more pressing voice, to (talk with
Him (. But I kept saying to myself : (Yes,

but I don't know how to pray (. In fact I
was starting tolisten, The desire was there,
my perception was slowly changing, my
attitude was finally evolving towards
accepting prayer; so my behavior was to
follow suite.

ButI had alreadyrealized thatwhenever I
had lent myself to praying ( and it was
lending myself, only), it had worked.
When I was saying : <I give up (it was
more letting go/ than giving up),I can'tgo
anyfurther (. He was there , ready to help.
And although I had all the reasons in the
world to pray often, regularly and with
faith and conviction, I still was not there
yet.
To let go ones old reflexes , old patterns
and old convictions, is never a simple thing
. It is therefore the reason why it was so
useful for me to read the URANTIA Book
so many times.Repetition tends to wear
out the shakles of old, fixed and petrified
ideas . By the way, this is also how prayer
works.

Finally, after all these years of pression,
resistance, tribulations, desires, fears and
other mixed feelings, I discovered <by
luck> on the shelves of a public library a
book originally written in English but
which I read in French. The title in French
is (La pidre cl6 maitresse de la vie < by
James Dillet Freeman.I can only guess the
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Engtish iitle to be < Pra}'er' key to life (or

to living).

This book was the trigger to my urge to
pray. A beautiful book, written in a simple
ityll, an convincing tone,butwith ahum-
ble andhue message.This man knows what
he speaks about, I doubt not that he is a
man offaith and ofprayer.I am inmy third
reading of this book and it is a charming
comParuon.

So I started praying, as I could, as I was,
with my inhabilities but with all the
inherent capacities which where there, in
me. AND...IT woRKs ! The more I Pray, the
more I want topray and the more praying
makes sense and is meaninful

(After a long travail, came the (rebirth).

So I am only a newborn child.....of God
Then how could I tell you about Prayer. I
cannot, but I can tell you of my experience
with prayer, and testify of mY joy.
God has become more real My Father is

ITTTER.TTA-TIOTTA.I-

more presenl, my Thought Adjuster is
adjusting my thoughts better. Life has a
new meaning, and this is just a beginning'
5o i{ you are going Qtrough a similar
experi;nce of hesitations, tribulations and
.incompetence", do notgive uP.Please keeP
your deiire alive, be on watch, and jump in
when yQuI time comes.

Before dosing , 1 would like to add that all
prayers of life are answered. And if you
pray, then we pray together. Prayer unites'
And the last words I would like to dedicate
to God, thanking Him for His constantsup-

Port :

Father, I love You
Your son,

JacQurs Trrn'lurr
ST LOUIS DETERREBONNE ' CANADA

June 1991

P.S, I have not become someone else. I am
jus becoming more of myself. There is less
fear and more faith.

rr E \7rz s

The former Brotherhood, now called The FELLOWSHiP since its se?aration ftom the

EiiuNblrrON, hiio during the past Summer its triennal delegate assembly; there also was a
rni"ti.ng Lrltti c"""t"t Couiq!! Many decisions were taken, among others wero the following'

Conceming the triennal delegate assemblyl'" -- " 
- ir""ion o1ttts ie* .et ueri in replacemenl of those whose te rm expired in l99l
- Diverse resoluuons, including "a resolution requesling lhe cuJTent I rustees ol
URANTIA Foundation to resig; in order to enabltthe FOUNDATION to properly
canv out its trust rcsponsabilities>.
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that the URANTIA Book had to share, fifiy fifty, withURINEX, an exhibitor selling a therapy
based onfresh morning urine! On her table, next to ours, she had deposited a bottle of urine,
and as the URANTIA Bookwas so near,people couldread our poster soying: (ifyouare thirsty
forTruth, Beauty, and Goodness, the URANTIA Book is for you!>
And yet, we had asked to be paiedwih a conpatible exhibitor.lt probably was the (stupid)
computer which has done the trick. Lise,then,askedthe Midwayers to come to our rescue, and
when I came backfrom dinher, Urinet had gone, finding the emplacement too far from the
otheN.lYe tookpossession of the whole kioskfor the rest of the exhibitio\ and this ahecdote,
which had started. as something embarassing, twned out to be rather funny in the end.
Bravo! and thank you Lise and Pieffe for this piece ofhumour; it is not so ftequelt to have a
good laugh while reading the URANTIAN prose! "Humor is the divine antidoto for exaltation
of ego> (48.4.15)

We have rcceived, like many other readers, an intercsting study entitled',rrThe science content of
the URANTIA Book>published by fourstudents ofthe Book, among whom is Ken cLASZIOU,
well known among the paticipants ofour last meeting in Montvillargenne.lt is somewhat unlucky
that so few of us command enough of Shakespeare's language to be able to fully appreciate this
study, We certainly wish we could have it in french.

ReadinE <The ASCENDER), a pedodical published by Chris MOSLEY (344 Cosbrook Rd.
CAVERSHAM, Berks. RG4 8EC ENGLAND) we learn of a meeting ofreaders frcm the 28 to
the 29th ofSeptenber, to be held at Pamela and Gez LAMB's home 21 Westmorland Rd., North
Harrow, LO\IDON. Readers, who feel interested, may contact the organizers by phoning to
44.81.427 -3593.

The URANTIA movement was starred in Finland in the early sixties. In April 1989 the filst non
amedcan society was born there. Affiliated to the Foundarion, they publish a bulletin called
<4?EFLEXION>, the only other bullerin, with our <Letteo ro be published in two languages,
namely finnish and english.
On reading it we realize that the memb€rs of this society are very active, they organize
- Twice a year a conference, one in Summer, one in Winter. Four training seminaries for those
rcsponsible of study groups and For teachers.
- A week-End for teachers and leaders.

Moreover 17 study groups (having from 4 ro 12 participants) meet every fortnighr, having ar rheir
head a m€mber ofthe URANTIA Society who functions as leader or moderator
Al1 this is a witness to an impressive dynamism, and the participants to the Montvillaigenne
meetings will, no doubt, rcmember the kindness and the alertness of our finnish {riends.


